
W E S T E R N    AC A D E M Y
S U M M E R  C A M P  F O R  B O Y S  2 0 1 8

this
Summer!

 Come
Alive at

 Academic, Adventure, and Athletic Programs for boys,  
including the sellout Dangerous Club for Boys



Western Academy 
Summer Camp Programs 2018

  DATES TIME AGE COST

ACADEMIC, MUSIC & ART PROGRAMS

Summer Workshop: 
Reading & Journaling
or
Cursive Penmanship

June 4 - 8
June 11 - 15

8:00 - 9:00 a.m.
8:00 - 9:00 a.m.

7 - 14
7 - 14

$100
$100

Guitar Camp* June 4 - 8 12:30 - 3:30 p.m. 7 - 14 $250

Purchase guitar w/ case & accessories for $100

Astronomy Camp June 11 - 15 (3 sessions, depending on weather)

2 evenings at WA: 7:30 - 10:30 p.m. 
1 evening field trip to HAS Dark Site: 
6:30 p.m. - midnight

8 - 13 $250

Comics Camp* July 2 - 6 9:00 - 12:00 p.m. 7 - 14 $250

Summer Tutorials:
Latin or Math July 16 - 20

July 30 - August 3  
August 6- 10

10:00 - 12:00 p.m.
10:00 - 12:00 p.m.
10:00 - 12:00 p.m.

7 - 14
7 - 14
7 - 14

$200
$200
$200

Summer Tutorials:
Latin or Math July 16 - 20

July 30 - August 3  
August 6- 10

12:30 - 2:30 p.m.
12:30 - 2:30 p.m.
12:30 - 2:30 p.m.

7 - 14
7 - 14
7 - 14

$200
$200
$200

Ukulele Camp* August 6 - 10 12:30 - 3:30 p.m. 7 - 14 $250

Purchase ukulele w/ case & accessories for $75  

Summer Band Camp August 13 - 17 9:00 - 12:00 p.m. 10 - 15 $250



  DATES TIME AGE COST

ADVENTURE PROGRAMS

Little Wars Camp* June 4 - 8  12:30 - 3:30 p.m. 7 - 14 $250

Field Trip Camp* June 11 - 15 9:00 - 3:00 p.m. 7 - 14 $350

Woodworking Camp* June 11 - 15 3:30 - 5:30 p.m. 7 - 14 $250

Dangerous Club for Boys:
Week 1: Explorers and the 
Pioneer Spirit*
Week 2: Generals and the 
Art of War*

June 18 - 22

June 25 - 29

9:00 - 3:00 p.m.

9:00 - 3:00 p.m.

7 - 14

7 - 14

$350

$350

Beastmasters Camp* July 2 - 6 12:30 - 3:30 p.m. 7 - 14 $250

Trebuchet Camp* July 9 - 13 9:00 - 12:00 p.m. 7 - 14 $250

Chess Camp* July 9 - 13 12:30- 3:30 pm 7 - 14 $250

Science Camp July 16 - 20 9:00 - 3:00 p.m. 7 - 14 $350

Survival Camp July 23 - 27 9:00 - 3:00 p.m. 7 - 12 $350

Bug Camp July 30 - August 3 9:00 - 3:00 p.m. 7 - 12 $350

Fishing Camp August 13 - 17 7:00 - 2:00 p.m. 7 - 14 $350

ATHLETIC PROGRAMS

Wrestling Camp* June 4 - 8 9:00 - 12:00 p.m. 7 - 14 $250

Basketball Camp* June 4 - 8 9:00 - 12:00 p.m. 7 - 14 $250

Football Camp* August 6 - 10 9:00 - 12:00 p.m. 7 - 14 $250

Track & Field Throws Camp* August 6 - 10 12:30 - 3:30 p.m. 7 - 14 $250

*CAMP PACKAGES

Wrestling/Basketball & Guitar $400

Wrestling/Basketball & 
Little Wars $400

Field Trip & Woodworking $500

Comics & Beastmasters $400

Dangerous Club for Boys 1 & 2 $600

Football & Track and Field Throws
or Football & Ukulele $400

Basketball & Comics Camp $400

Trebuchet & Chess Camp $400

(Save $100 if purchased before May 31st)



Academic Programs
Summer Workshop: 
Reading & Journaling or 
Cursive Penmanship
Rediscover how reading and putting pen or pencil to paper stimulates the
brain like nothing else! In these two Summer Workshops Western Academy
teachers will give individualized attention to small groups based on age level
and ability. Both programs will focus on the development of the academic skills
of reading and writing, and are a great way to start off the summer! Though
directed to Western Academy students, any boy is welcome to attend.



The Reading and Journaling Workshop will feature small groups of students
who are instructed on how to make their WA summer reading and journaling
assignment the pleasurable experience it ought to be! Campers will be guided
in thoughtfully completing their journal entries, be they based on assigned
books, poems, or their own colorful family story!
 
The Cursive Penmanship Workshop is designed to teach cursive handwriting
proficiency for students of any skill level. The physical act of writing in cursive,
while channeling attention to detail and sound comprehension, remains the
mark of a refined, accomplished student. This workshop underscores, in a
fun way, how cursive penmanship benefits go beyond fine motor skills, as fine
writing is next to fine doing!

WHEN June 4 - 8   •  8:00 - 9:00 a.m.
June 11 - 15  •  8:00 - 9:00 a.m.

STAFF 
CONTACT

Western Academy teachers
pat.miggins@westernacademy.net

Boys age 7 - 14
$100 per session

AGE 
COST 



Academic Programs
Summer Tutorials: 
Latin or Math
The Latin and Math Tutorials are a great way to prepare for a strong start 
to the academic year!  Designating students into small groups by grade level 
and ability, this program will feature individualized instruction from Western 
Academy teachers and will build upon previous content knowledge.  Our 
experienced and knowledgeable teachers have designed these tutorials so 
that students of all aptitudes will find them a helpful primer in Latin or Math, 
whether the campers are new to Western Academy or not.   

The Latin Tutorial is designed to both introduce and augment the 
understanding of the Latin language for young students.  Our competent 
and attentive teachers will offer concentrated, guided tutorials to help lay 
a solid foundation in Latin.  Student’s minds will be primed for sustained 
comprehension and retention, as emphasis will be placed on Latin vocabulary, 
grammar, and syntax.



The Math Tutorial is designed to teach students foundational math concepts 
and proficiency among small groups based upon grade level and ability.  
Western Academy teachers will give individualized math instruction to all 
campers.  Our concentrated, guided tutorials will provide scholastic priming for 
enhanced achievement in math in the fall.

STAFF 
CONTACT

Western Academy teachers
pat.miggins@westernacademy.net

Boys age 7 - 14
$200 per 2-hour 
tutorial, per week

AGE 
COST 

WHEN July 16 - 20  •  10:00 - 12:00 p.m. or  12:30 - 2:30 p.m
July 30 - August 3  •  10:00 - 12:00 p.m. or  12:30 - 2:30 p.m
August 6- 10  •  10:00 - 12:00 p.m. or  12:30 - 2:30 p.m



Guitar Camp 
Western Academy Guitar Camp is a one week camp for both the total beginner 
and experienced guitar players alike. Students will be split into two groups 
based on ability, and will learn to play, read music, music theory, music history, 
and build towards a performance on Friday with every player included.

WHEN

AGE 

June 4 - 8
12:30 - 3:30 p.m.
Boys age 7 - 14

COST 
 

 STAFF
CONTACT

$250 ($400 for Guitar & Wrestling/Basketball) 
Additional $100 for guitar w/ case & accessories
Michael Whitebread
mike.whitebread@westernacademy.net

Academic Programs



Astronomy Camp
Astronomy Camp at Western Academy is primarily a hands-on, in-the-field 
experience.  During the week of June 11th, we will gather for three evening 
sessions, two at Western and one at the Houston Astronomical Society’s 
Dark Site (near Columbus).  The boys will become familiar with important 
constellations and stars, the ancient stories connected with them, as well 
as the modern technology we use to understand the cosmos.  We will use a 
variety of telescopes, including Western’s 11-inch Schmidt-Cassegrain.  We 
plan to meet on June 11, 12 & 13 (Monday - Wednesday).  It is very possible 
that one or more sessions will need to be rescheduled if the skies are cloudy, so 
please keep Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings open.

WHEN June 11 - 15 (3 sessions, depending on weather)
2 evenings at WA: 7:30 - 10:30 p.m. 
1 evening field trip to HAS Dark Site: 6:30 p.m. - midnight

Boys age 8 - 13
$250 for all sessions

AGE 
COST

STAFF
CONTACT

Nathaniel Saylor 
nathaniel.saylor@westernacademy.net



Academic Programs

Comics Camp
Comics Camp introduces students to the wonderful world of comics. Students 
will learn about the history of comics and the vital role this artistic medium has 
played in American culture over the last several decades. Special emphasis 
will be placed on understanding how the text-image combinations make the 
magic of comics possible. Students will closely read excerpts from a few select 
age-appropriate comics to whet their appetite. Lastly, students will write and 
illustrate their own comic featuring either an original storyline or an adaptation 
of a classic narrative.

WHEN

AGE 

July 2 - 6 
9:00 - 12:00 p.m.
Boys age 7 - 14

COST 

STAFF
CONTACT

$250 ($400 for Comics & 
Beastmasters/Basketball)
Adam Thompson 
adam.thompson@westernacademy.net



Summer Band Camp
Band Camp is meant for boys who have started playing or who wish to begin
to play brass, woodwinds and percussion. Boys will receive guided practice
and small group instruction in wind instruments and percussion. Games and
additional activities will supplement the camp. Optional instruments are:
drums/bells, trumpet, trombone, baritone, tuba, flute, clarinet, and saxophone.

WHEN

AGE 

August 13 - 17
9:00 - 12:00 p.m.
Boys age 10 - 15

COST 
STAFF

CONTACT

$250
 Tim Keenley
 tim.keenley@westernacademy.net

Ukulele Camp
Western Academy Ukulele Camp is a one week camp for both the total beginner 
and experienced ukulele players alike. Students will be split into two groups based 
on ability, and will learn to play, read music, music theory, music history, and build 
towards a performance on Friday with every player included.

WHEN

AGE 

August 6 - 10
12:30 - 3:30 p.m.
Boys age 7 - 14

COST 

STAFF
CONTACT

$250 ($400 for Football & Ukulele)
Additional $75 for ukulele w/ case & accessories
Michael Whitebread
mike.whitebread@westernacademy.net



Adventure Programs
Little Wars Camp
Using detailed figurines which depict armies from world conflicts throughout modern 
history, boys will set-up toy soldiers and engage in reenacted battles, which foster 
imaginative play as well as historical knowledge. Campers will learn about the various 
conflicts being exhibited as well as some of the weapons, tools, and strategies used 
at the time of the particular war being studied. Each camper will be given a box of 
soldiers, which he will take home at week’s end. There will be a nice blend of small-
group play and large-scale battles—complete with battlements and artillery. This 
year we will focus on the British Imperial Army in South Africa. Little Wars awaits!

WHEN

AGE 

June 4 - 8
12:30 - 3:30 p.m.
Boys age 7 - 14

COST 
STAFF

CONTACT

$250 ($400 for Wrestling/Basketball & Little Wars)
Daniel Callahan 
dan.callahan@westernacademy.net



Field Trip Camp
Field trips have always served as a vital component in a young boy’s education. Field 
Trip Camp provides students the opportunity to explore the artistic, scientific, and 
natural treasures of the greater Houston area. The boys will visit one or more of the 
following city attractions each day: NASA Space Center, the Houston Museum of 
Natural Science, the Houston Museum of Fine Arts, the Menil Museum, the Downtown 
Aquarium, and Brazos Bend State Park. Before departing for the day’s adventure, 
campers will receive a short presentation on the excursion destination. Upon returning 
to campus, the boys will reflect on what they experienced for the day by writing in their 
journals, which will be a keepsake from Field Trip Camp.

WHEN

AGE 

June 11 - 15
9:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Boys age 7 - 14

COST 
STAFF

CONTACT

$350 ($500 for Field Trip & Woodworking)
Adam Thompson, Chris Carroll, Nathaniel Saylor  
adam.thompson@westernacademy.net

Woodworking Camp
Western Academy’s Woodworking Camp will feature 10 hours of instruction and 
construction of a handsome and sturdy Adirondack chair!  All campers will be provided 
materials, instruction, and guidance for cutting wood and assembling his very own 
Adirondak chair, which he will be able to take home and enjoy at the end of the week!  
Teamwork, safety, and a DIY spirit will guide the instructors as they oversee each 
camper, no matter his skill level or familiarity with common woodworking tools.  Once 
finished, other smaller woodworking projects will be attempted.   
 
WHEN

AGE 

June 11 -  15
3:30 - 5:30 p.m.
Boys age 7 - 14

COST 
STAFF

CONTACT

$250 ($500 for Field Trip & Woodworking)
Shayne Rodrigues, Pat Miggins
shayne.rodrigues@westrnacademy.net



Adventure Programs

Dangerous Club for Boys, inspired in part by The Dangerous Book for Boys, will 
offer a sampling of activities and lessons that will familiarize the boys with 
stories, hobbies, games, and skills that every boy should know and love. The 
goal is to awaken a boy’s natural passion for learning and to encourage him 
on the dangerous adventure of becoming a good man! Activities could include: 
games and sports, lizard hunts, secret codes and ciphers, chess, poetry, fort-
building, sketching, bird watching, character talks, knot tying, learning about 
great heroes.



WHEN

AGE 

June 18 - 22
9:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Boys age 7 - 14

COST 
STAFF

CONTACT

$350*
Western Academy Teachers
adam.thompson@westernacademy.net

Week 1: Explorers and the Pioneer Spirit 
Activities: Archery, blitz ball, flag football, basketball, chess, cornhole, Bingo, 
four square, and wall ball. Campers will learn about Marco Polo and other 
famous explorers along with world geography, reptiles, rockets, and how to 
make and use a compass, as well as playing Nerf Wars and battling for the 
Explorer’s Prize. 

WHEN

AGE 

June 25 - 29
9:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Boys age 7 - 14

COST 
STAFF

CONTACT

$350*
Western Academy Teachers
adam.thompson@westernacademy.net

*($100 discount on Week 2 when registering for both weeks by May 31st)

Week 2: Generals and the Art of War
Activities: Red Ryder bb guns, wrestling, mat ball, floor hockey, cards, bocce, 
disc golf, and Jenga. Campers will learn about Julius Caesar and other famous 
generals along with how to build a catapult and decode a Caesar Shift, as well 
as playing Nerf Wars and competing for the General’s Prize.



Adventure Programs
Beastmasters Camp
Have you ever wondered how Hercules was able to subdue Cerberus, the three-
headed dog of Hades?  How was Noah able to keep all the predators from eating all 
the prey on the Ark?  How does Mr. Block so easily tend Western’s flock of chickens?  

Beastmasters...every one of them.  You too can start on your road by joining the 
Beastmaster Camp at Western Academy.   Indulge your curiosity of insects, spiders, 
raptors, snakes and canines through education and first hand experience of these 
amazing creatures.  Camp time will be divided between dynamic classroom learning, 
hands on mastery of beasts, as well as presentations by a selection of Houston’s top 
Beastmasters.

July 2 - 6
12:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Boys age 7 - 14

COST 
STAFF

CONTACT

$250 ($400 for Comics & Beastmasters)
Chris Carroll
chris.carroll@westernacademy.net

WHEN

AGE 



Trebuchet Camp
Trebuchet Camp will provide a fun, exciting, and hands-on approach to studying 
energy conversion, levers, trajectories, ratios, rotational motion, inertia, forces, and 
more! Campers will also learn the history of trebuchets, from the Ancient world to 
Medieval times. Investigate how projectile range alters by changing variables such as 
weight, weight position, sling length, pivot point, and projectile mass. Each Camper 
will build a model trebuchet as well as construct a larger scale model.

WHEN

AGE 

July 9 - 13
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Boys age 7 - 14

COST 
STAFF

CONTACT

$250 ($400 for Trebuchet & Chess)
Patrick Miggins
pat.miggins@westernacademy.net

Chess Camp
Learn the Royal Game at Western Academy Chess Camp! Boys will receive instruction 
in strategies and tactics through interactive lessons and competitive matches and 
tournaments. Whether learning the game for the first time or looking to master it, 
campers can enjoy the Game of Kings and all its auxiliary benefits, including logic, 
prudence, patience, forethought, and many attention and analytical skills. Most 
importantly, all activities will take place in a fun and enjoyable environment under 
cheerful instruction. Come enjoy one of the oldest and greatest games in the world. 
Bring a lunch to enjoy as you and learn how to beat your dads… and chess teachers!

WHEN

AGE 

July 9 - 13
12:30 - 3:30 p.m.
Boys age 7 - 14

COST 
STAFF

CONTACT

$250 ($400 fo Trebuchet & Chess)
Patrick Miggins
pat.miggins@westernacademy.net



Adventure Programs

Survival Camp
Western Academy’s Survival campers will learn the basics 
of how to survive in the wild with just a few standard tools. 
Boys will learn the practical science of navigation as well 
as how to get rescued. Other vital skills taught will include: 
building a shelter, starting a fire using only what’s available 
in nature, finding and sterilizing water, trapping and field 
dressing, foraging for edible plants and bugs.

WHEN

AGE 

July 23 - 27
9:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Boys age 7 - 12

COST 
STAFF

CONTACT

$350
John Creech, Chadd Inglish, John Power  
john.creech@westernacademy.net

Science Camp
Science Camp at Western Academy immerses 
your son in the strange and exciting world 
of scientific discovery.  We pack a lot of 
wonder into one week: dissections, physics 
demonstrations, electrical circuits, chemical 
reactions and rocket launches.  Science Camp 
is entirely hands-on, and your son will take a 
new project home with him every day. He will 
not be able to stop talking about everything he 
did and learned!

WHEN

AGE 

July 16 - 20
9:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Boys age 7 - 14

COST 
STAFF

CONTACT

$350
Nathaniel Saylor, Dan Murphy, John Power
nathaniel.saylor@westernacademy.net



Bug Camp
Western Academy’s Bug Camp entails observing, identifying, collecting, killing 
(properly), drying, pinning, labeling and displaying various Texas insects. The camp 
will include studying the various types of Texas insects which includes their anatomy, 
binomial nomenclature, and other qualities. This will also entail a trip to the Katy 
Prairie Conservancy to learn more about the Texas biome. We will also collect and pin 
insects out there as well.

WHEN

AGE 

July 30 - August 3
9:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Boys age 7 - 12

COST 
STAFF

CONTACT

$350
John Power 
john.power@westernacademy.net

Fishing Camp
Whether novices or experts, boys will have the opportunity to enjoy the variety of 
fishing opportunities in the Houston area.  While boys will spend most of the day 
actively angling, they will also receive hands-on instruction on the kinds and care of 
fishing tackle, the variety of local fish species as well as how to clean and prepare 
their daily catch for a delicious meal.  

Transportation, fishing tackle and bait will be provided.  All fishing will be from pier or 
bank but will include fresh and saltwater fishing.

WHEN

AGE 

August 13 - 17
7:00 - 2:00 p.m.
Boys age 7 - 14

COST 
STAFF

CONTACT

$350
John Creech, John Power 
john.creech@westernacademy.net



Athletic Programs
Wrestling Camp
Western Academy’s Wrestling Camp offers a fun immersion in this ancient and
noble sport through a combination of instruction, drilling, and live wrestling.
Participants will receive personalized one-on-one assistance from camp
coaches and mentors. The primary objectives of the camp are to review the
fundamentals of folk style wrestling; to learn advanced techniques in neutral,
bottom, and top positions; and to gain invaluable mat experience from tough
matches throughout the week. Additionally, special attention will be devoted
to the virtues of discipline, courage, and sportsmanship that wrestling
encourages. Summer work makes winter champions!

WHEN

AGE 

June 4 - 8
9:00 - 12:00 p.m.
Boys age 7 - 14

COST 
STAFF

CONTACT

$250 ($400 for Wrestling  & Little Wars)
Dan Callahan, Pablo Antonio Melendez
dan.callahan@westernacademy.net



Basketball Camp
Learn the fundamentals of the game from the backdoor cut and layup, to boxing 
out and scoring with the game on the line. Sharpen your skills for high-level 
competition or for beating your brother in the driveway. Campers learn challenging 
drills and play fun games and contests. Chadd Inglish, Western Academy’s head 
varsity basketball coach, brings years of competition and coaching experience to 
the basketball camp. In addition, emphasis will be placed on aspects of healthy 
sportsmanship: perseverance, optimism, unselfishness, and hard work. The Green 
Jays basketball camp is a great place to play and prepare for the next level of 
competition.

WHEN

AGE 

June 4 - 8
9:00 - 12:00 p.m.
Boys age 7 - 14

COST 

STAFF
CONTACT

$250 ($400 for Basketball &
Guitar/Little Wars/Comics)
Chadd Inglish
chadd.inglish@westernacademy.net



Athletic Programs
Football Camp
Improve your skills and enjoy the team game of football. Whether your goal is to 
improve as a player or simply have more fun with your friends, learn the fundamentals 
and game strategies from Western Academy’s head coach, Mike McBride. Players 
develop the fundamentals and individual skills of the game through drills and 
competitions. The personal attention of the staff also focuses on the development of 
the virtues associated with team-play and the overall character of a sportsman.

WHEN

AGE 

August 6 - 10
9:00 - 12:00 p.m.
Boys age 7 - 14

COST 

STAFF
CONTACT

$250 ($400 for Football & 
Track and Field Throws/Ukulele)
Mike McBride & Mike McManus
mike.mcbride@westernacademy.net



Track & Field Throws Camp 
Track & Field Throws camp will demonstrate and teach the multiple drills and 
techniques of the track & field throwing events: shot-put, javelin, discus, and hammer. 
Demonstrations will be given by Division 1 Collegiate Javelin Thrower and Western 
Academy’s own Coach Collins, having 17 years of experience in the various throwing 
events.

WHEN

AGE 

August 6 - 10 
12:30 - 3:30 p.m.
Boys age 7 - 14

COST 
STAFF

CONTACT

$250 ($400 for Football & Track and Field Throws)
Charles Collins
charles.collins@westernacademy.net



W ESTERN   ACADEMY

camps @ westernacademy.net 

 www.westernacademy.net

1511 Butlercrest Street . Houston, Texas 77080  
713.461.7000 . 832.408.7861 fax 

Register today
www.westernacademy.net/camps


